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'i' Utah Drubs UNM, 107~82 Freshmen Defeat
·i As Milton Kane Scores 38 Proving Grounds
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The UNM freshman teall) had
Milt Kane - the visitors had more· things their own way throughout
than enough to take the victory. the game as they defeated Wh't
1
e
Th 1
t d
,
.
.
·
·
. e os~ ex en ed UN~ s sk~m Sands ProVlng Grounds, 92-68, last
i~:~~~et~1~sd~e;.~ ~~Y~~~:tin~~; night in a preliminary to the UNMand a season record of 5_16 L t Utah vars1ty game.
night's win kept the Utes in ~eco~d Five freshmen hit double figures
m
. th e SliYI'me and boosted as t he team shot 50 per cent from
loop mark to 6-3. The Red- the floor Sulo Mattson 6 4 f
skins now own a 15-6 season record ward led scoring fo th · · Ol'·
The Lobos now have only one re~ with '21. He was followed ~m~~~
home g!lme, against Mon-. Lyles, Larry Neely, and YEddie
. mght,,.and finish out Miller with 14 and Dick Peterson
season With a four-game road with 11 Peterson and N 1
against Skyline foes Wyoming trolled ·the backboards e; y c~~A&M, Brigham Young' frosh with 14 and 12 ~ de
Utah State.
' each.
re oun s

•

By JERR~ GROSS .
Utah cente~· M1lt Kan~ smglehandedly led · the Redskms to a
107-82 Skyline victory over the
Lobo.s at. Carlisle. gym last nigh~,
pourmg m 38 pomts to equal h1s
P e ~ f ot. rBmYaUn c e of last Saturday
agams
Th L
•
.
e obos stayed m the game
all during the first half, despite a
23-p?int to~al. by Kane, but after
the mtermJssion the Utes poured
on the coal to outg~n the. undermanned W olfpack. H1gh pomt men
for the Lobos were John Teel
Walt Schuman, each with 21 points.
Kane's point total is even more
impressive in that he connected onlf;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~------=--======.
15 of only 29 attempts for better
than so per cent. only two of his
WARNER WOODS STUDI"'
teammates managed better than 10
V
points, but 12 men saw action for
For those who insist upon
the Redskins and scoring was
Finest In Portraits
evenly distributed among the dozen.
1804 Central Ave. SE.

U~M
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Welco~e, Hungarian Stud
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. OKLAHOMA JOE•s
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COCKTAIL LOUNGE

WELCO~ES ALL OVER 21 TO THE TGIF CLUB'

NEw MEXIco Lono

5% Off on all drin"ks
2:00 to 3:30 p.m. Fridays
OKLAHOMA JOE'S PAFE OPEN TO EVERYONE
1720 Central SE

THE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

Phone 3·0051

f~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Vol. 60 .

SEE OUR SPRING
WEDDING CONSULTANT
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DGET

And For Those Who Demand The Finest
3310 Central SE

Phone 5-2450
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road like a
stripe of paint I
The '57 Chevy can give lessons
on taking curves and holding the
road to just about any car going.
Few cars at any price are so
beautifully balanced and s"
smooth, sure and solid in action.

A car has to have a special kind of
build and balance to keep curves
under control. And nobody outdoes
Chevrolet in that department! It
"comers" with all the solid assurance of an honest-to-goodness sports
car. Chevy doesn't throw its weight
around on turns because it carries
its pounds in the right places.
And if the road should tum upward, Chevy can take care of that
nicely, too-with up to 245 h.p. *
Come on in and take a tum at the
wheel of a new Chevrolet.

Montana Will Play
lobos Tomorrow
Montana University, the su1rprisel
team in the Skyline conference
year, visits UNM tomorrow wg;m-1
in Albuquerque in what may
last real chance for a Lobo vic~to:rvl
this year.
For the year Montana has a 9-6
record, not including last night's
game at Denver. Their co:nfE!re:nce
:n;ark. is 15-3, go.od for a second place
~1e With Utah m the Skyline standmgs.
The visitors will depend on a
well-balanced offense and the tightest defense in the conference. Leading the Silvertips is forward Zip
Rhoades, 6-3 veteran who is averaging 14.6 points a game. Guard
Clancy Waters is runnerup in scoring with 11.4 points, 6-6 center
R~ss Sheriff is third with 1o.1
pomts, and 6-4 forward AI Dunham
is hitting 9.4 a contest.
As a team Montana is averaging
'o~ly 64.3 points per game but has
given up a mere 62.1 markers a
night. Four Montana players has
gathered at least 100 rebounds
the season. Sheriff leads with 134
iollow~d by Dunham with 111;
Rhoads with 109, and reserve center Ray Howards with 100.
For the year the Grizzlies have
beaten Washington State twice,
UNM, Denver, Montana State,
Wyoming, Colorado A&M, and a
startling 60-48 decision over Utah.
· Coach Bill Stockton, :faced with
a four-game road trip and only
eight players, will start
Siegel, Johnny Teel, Walt
·Bob Martin, and either Dale ""w•.,
or Lindy Lanier. The other two
players on the squad are guard
Dave Syme and center Winston
Pickering.
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Young GOP Leader:
Will Speak Here
1·
Charles McWhorter, nat i on a 1 ,
Young Republican chairman from i ·
Washin~rton, D. C., will addrt'!ss the ! '
county Republican convention and l
the joint downtown!
Young Renublican meetinf.(' tonight . •
in the :Hilton :Hotel ballroom at i
7:30.
The joint Young- Republican ·
meeting will be held imme:cl!atei:Y"I
afterward. All interested students
are urged to attend the meeting.

*270-h.jJ. lliglz-performance VB
engine also available at extra cost

Scholarship Ready
Only franchised Chevrolet dealers

A $50 scholarship for freshman
engineers who have completed one
sell\ester in enrdneerin.~r at UNM
will be awarded, C. E. Wiclter,
chairman of the University prizes
and awards committee, announced.
Freshman engineers may obtain
applications . from Dean of Men
Howard Matheny•

display this famous trademarlc

See Your Authorized Chevrolet Dealer
•

No. 58

'Crusade for Freedom'

BRIDALS
FOR BRIDES ON ABU

Tuesday, February 19, 1957
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got oft' to a quick start,
Jumpmg to a 9-2 lead, but with tl;le
Lobos ahead 21-18, Kane hit two
buckets to send the Redskins into
a lead they never relinquished. At
halftime the Utes left the floor
with a 50-43 advantage.
In the second half Utah combined Kane's shooting eye with a
definite rebounding advantage and
a dazzling fast break pattern to hit
the Lobos with a three-way attack.
Utah's heralded fast break worked
like a smoothly oiled machine as
Jerry :McCleary and Kane swept
the boards and fed the ball to their
speedy guards.
,With only five minutes gone in
the second period, the Utes' running game took a 70-49 lead over
the panting W olfpack.
Team shooting for the Redskins
followed Kane's pattern as coach
"Blackjack" Gardner's ~rew made
44 of 97 attempts from the field
a respectable 45 per cent. From
free throw line, the Lobos be1;tei~edl
their opponents for the first time
in many games. UNM sank 24 of
. 38 free chances to Utah's 19 of 27.
In spite of the loss, the Lobo offense looked better than it has
some time. Offensive
worked well, and floor play ~n.n,...oill
some long-awaited confidence. The
Wolfpack was unable to solve
Utah's fast break, however and
coupled with the Redskins' '
rebounding edge - not to

In the world's broad field of battle,
In the bivouac of Life,
Be not like dumb, driven (:attle!
Be a hero in the strife!'
-Lougfellow
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Published Tuesday. ThtlrlldaY and Friday of the
nnlvenity year exeept during:
bollda:ra an dexamination periods by the Aasoeiated Students ot the University of New
Mmco, Entered as second class matter at the post office, Albuquerque, Ang:nat 1, 1913,
ander the act of March 3, 1879. Printed by the Univeralt:r Printinll Plant. Snbecription
rate, U-50 !01: the school year, payable in advance..

Continued from page 1
Editorial and Business office in the Journalism Building. Tel. 3-1428 will offer an opportunity :for stu- dents who might not be able to obEric McCrossen --------------------------------------------Editor tain a college education a chance
Danny Zeff --------------------------------------Managing Editor to.edarn some college credit, Popejoy
·
sar .
Dick French ---------------------------------··---Business Manager The Ford Foundation grant will
Sofia Chmuxa --------------------------Night Editor Tuesday Issue finance a three year experimental
·
program which might be a pilot
.
.
Jerry Brown --------------------------Night Editor Thursday Issue program for other states, Popejoy
Julian Wise -----------------------------Night Editor Friday Issue said. He said eve17 attempt will be
.
.
made to keep the program opera.lmry Gross -----------------------------------------Sports Editor tive after the initial three year
Leonard L. Jermain ----------------------------Business Supervisor period. He said costs of teaching
~
each student would be reduced con.
.
siderably from present costs.
Member of the AssoCiated Collegiate Press
Ineld teachers ~ begin a special course this su=er to acquaint
them with the teaching methods
••
which will be used in the program.
Citizens and government officials have long frowned
Anyone who is eligible to regison a practice in government called nepotism. Occasionally ter at the University will be eligible
these situations exist, but generally are con-ected before to enroll for the courses, Popejoy
said. Re also said the administraany serious damage is done.
tion is considering admitting high
Such is not the case at UNM. For the last six months a school students with at least 15
situation has existed on this campus which is to the detre- completed units into the program.
Similar television programs have
ment of the student body and the individuals involved. been
tried in other parts of the
Dean of Women Lena Clauve and her niece J o Ann Clauve United States A junior college proare both members of the ill-operating Student Union board. gram h. Chicago has been in operation :for about a year, but students
JoAnnis chairman of the board.
go to 'class" in their own living
It is unthinkable that the Dean of Women allowed this rooms. They have no supervised insituation to develop, much less exist. The Dean should have struction, Educational televiskn
progr-ams are also in operation in
relinquished her position on the board for the period during Pittsburg.
Several colleges use
which J o Ann is chairman or should have made certain her closed circuit television for teachniece did not become a member of the once useful board. ing certain classes.
The UNM television lectures
We trust the situation will not continue to exist. The
would be on channel five and anystudent body deserves a Student Union board which is net one with a television set would be
hampered by personal prejudices and problems.
able to study as much of the course
as they wanted, Popejoy said.
The object of the experiment is
an attempt to make more efficient
••
use of teaching personnel, Popejoy
Fanfare 1957 was presented before a large crowd in said. He also said television teachexperiments have indicated.
Carlisle gym Sunday afternoon with Director w.alam ing
that "television students" learn
Rhoads, Chorus Director John Batcheller, the symphonic imore since their concentration is
band and modern chorus more than earning the frequent applied to the TV screen.
No advertising would be allowed
applause which they received.
on the education channel. The posThe Fanfare show should go a long way in furthering sibilities of the television education
UNl\1:-state relations. The Student Council should consider program are nearly unlimited,
said. Even the state's kinfinancing part of a road trip for the group since the show Popejoy
dergarten problem might be greatly
would attract many students which might not otherwise aided by such a program, he said.

Board Should Go: Part II .

Put the Show on the Road .

would attract many students who might .not otherwise
come to the University. The Fanfare group is the most
tangible high-school-graduate recruiting agent we now
-EMhave. We need to support it.

Support the Crusade

.,

' i

• • •

One of the most comprehensive public information projects ever launched on the UNM campus begiml this week
when the "Crusade for Freedom" drive goes into high gear.
The student-run program will hit the University in the
SUB, fraternity and sorority houses, the skies, the social
calendar, the dinner table, and the classroom.
"Crusade for Freedom" is a non-profit operation which
aids impartial European news agencies in presenting news
to eastern European countries under the Russian influence.
There will be no collections on campus this week. "Crusade
for Fr~edom" at New Mexico is strictly informative.
The international "Crusade" is doing an outstanding
cultural job under difficult cir•umstances, and the entire
western world is profiting from their efforts. Students on
this campus can show their concern in the peaceful battle
for world peace by showing interest in the "Crusade," one
of the big guns of this shotless war.
-DOZ-

Philosophy Club
Announces Slote

.
Contmued from page 1
Coming programs will include a
1
'Symposium on Greek Culture"
with John Tatschl of the art department, Thoma~ MacAdoo of the
modern and classiCal languages department, and Melbourne Evans of
the philosophy department. Moderator .will be Hubert Alexander of
the philosophy department.
On March 21 Leon Wolcot~ of t~e
government department Will d1scuss the "Philosophy of the New
Deal." Wolcott was formerly assistant to Secretary of Agriculture
Henry. Wallace during the Roosevelt administration.
Frank Hibben of the anthro-

Sig Eps Elect
The Sigma Phi Epsilon pledge
class elected officers Monday evening. Elected were president, Bob
Valor; vice-president, Martin Lenzini; Junior IFC representative,
Ron Marshall; athletic chairman,
Don States; social chairman, Tom
Weaver; sgt. at arms, Robert
Gemoets; Junior rush chairman,
Dick Paine.

By Sue Pfeiffer

There are th1·ee 'kinds of people: those who make things happen,
those who watch things happen, and those who don't know what
happens.

--------0-·-------Monday evening: campus sororities held chapter preferential din-

ners for the new pledges. Best wishes to the new pledge classes!

--------01--------

Delta Delta Delta will initiate Semester I pledges this weekend.
Saturday night the chapter will have a slumber party for the new
Junior Initiates at the house.

----------01---------

A date dinner entertained Alpha Delta Pi pledges and actives last
Friday night at the chapter house.

---------01---------

Phi Delta 'fhetas and dates attended a house dance after the
Montana-Lobo basketball game Saturday night.

---------01------

Fanfare 1957 was presented Sunday afternoon at Carlisle gymnasium. Listed number one for the aims of this program was "to
provide a concert of 'happy' music fo1· the audience and the performer." Thanks to directors William Rhoads and John Batcheller
for fully achieving their goal!

--------'0----------------0--------

Look Happy!!! A smile is a curve that sets things straight.
Last Monday night the Pi Beta Phi pledges led the actives on a
merry chase which ended with a Mystery Dinner at Blanch McCord's
home.

---------0---------

Kappa Alpha fraternity will hold a semi-formal house dance Friday night.

---------0---------

Congratulations to :Marvin Loper, Kappa Sigma, and Jim Livingston, Pi Kappa Alpha, who were chosen King and Jack of Hearts
for 1957 at the annual King of Hearts dance Friday,

---------0'---------

Alpha Delta Pi and Sigma Phi Epsilon had an open house Monday after regular meetings.

---------0•---------

Newly pinned are JoAnn Clauve, Alpha Delta Pi, to Dean Parrish, Kappa Alphu; Betty Jo Baker, Kappa Alpha Theta, to Sumner
Preston, Kappa Sigma; Kathy Williams, Kappa Alpha Theta, to Dale
:Marshall, Pi Kappa Alpha; Sarah Novak, Pi Beta Phi, to Dave Milligan, Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Jayne Graves, Pi. Beta Phi, to Jim McKesson, Sigma Chi; Pat Higgins, Chi Omega, to Lynn Parker, Sigma
Chi; Jane Sproul, Pi Beta Phi, to Bill Hollman, Sigma Chi; Myra
Manton, Alpha Delta Pi, to Fred Blotner, V.P.I.

-------0--------

Congratulations to Gail Olson :for being selected 1957 Varsity Girl
and to :Margaret Coury and Joan Decker for being her attendants.
The three girls were chosen by mcmbel'S of the Lettermen's Club at
the annual Lettermen's Dance last Friday evening.
"
------~~--------Chi Omega and Sigma Alpha Epsilon had an exchange dinner last
Wednesday evening.

--------0'--------

Pi Beta Phi will be host to Pi Kappa Alpha with an open house

next Monday.

--------01--------

"Deadhorse Gulch" was the scene of a Sigma Alpha Epsilon steak
fry Sunday afternoon.

--------01--------

Chi Omega has chosen officers for the next two semesters. Those
elected last Monday night were president Marion Kimbell; vice president, Pat Fanning; secretary, Sue Pfeiffer; treasurer, Sue Robinson;
pledge trainer, Collene Atchley.

---------01---------

Two UNM coupl!!s manied during January were Kathy Knott to
Sato Lee, Sally Carpenter to Cor1'Y Morris.

---------0'--------

Kappa Kappa Gamma national field secretary, Mimi Bean, visited
the chapter for five days last week.

---------0·--------

Tuesday
4 p.m. RallyCom--MH-122
Mortar Board-SUB grill lounge
4:30 AWS-Grill lounge
7 p.m. Kiva Club-T-20
Wednesday
12 noon Faculty women's luncheon
-north-south lounges
12:30 Vigilantes-Grill lounge
4 p.m. Alpha Phi Omega rushnorth-south lounges
Panhellenic-faculty dining room
6:30 Alpha Phi Omega-T-20
Delta Sigma Pi-SUB basement
Phrateres-faculty dining room
CCUN Will Meet
7:30 Dave Holly Quintet DanceThe Collegiate Council for the SUB ballroom
United Nations will meet WednesThursday
day at 4:30 in the SUB basement to 9 a.m. Conference on Teaching
discuss collecting textbopks for Foods and Nutrition in Colleges
foreign students, spokesman Fran -north-south lounges and ContiBonnyman said.
nental room ,:
10 a.m. Coffee hour for Hungarian
•
students-Grill lounge
Meetmg Scheduled
5:30 USCF-T-20
The Club de las Americas will 7:30 Physical education dance class
meet tonight at 7:30 in the SUB -ballroom
basement. Rodolfo Rosenberg and 9:30 Fanfare band rehearsal-ballLina Ruiz will discuss Guatemala. room
Both are citizens of Guatemala.
Friday
12 noon USCF-T-20 .
pology department will talk on 4 p.m. ~ept of Chemical Engineer"Classical Cultures" April 3. John ing open bouse-Chem. E. bldg,
Longhurst of the history depart- 7:30 USCF-;-T-20
ment will speak on a subject to be 8 p.m. English Dept. Program Se·
announced April 25.
ries-north-south lounges
May 9 Father Anselm Townsend
Saturday
of the Aquinas Newman Ce~ter 9 a.m. Dept. of Chemical Engineerat UNM will speak on 'Hegelian ing op(m house-Chem. E. bldg.
Dialectics.'' The final program May 9 p.m. AF and NROTO Military
16 is still unannounced,
Ball-SUB ballroom.

Gail Olson and Marvin Loper
were crowned as UNM ro alt this
Y

Y

weekend at the Letterman's dance
and the A~sociated Women Students dance Friday and Saturday
Gail Olson, Kappa Kappa Gam~
ma was elected :Varsity Girl by the
't
• 1 .. s t d
·
Let ermen s c ub a ur ay mght.
Her attendants were Joan Decker,
Kappa Kappa ~amma, and Margaret Coury, Ch1 Omega.
· L oper, Kappa S'Igma, was
Marvm
named King of Hearts by the women at the AWS King of Hearts
dance. Jim Livingston Pi Kanpa
'
"
Alpha, was chosen Jack of Hearts.
Lettermen of the Yeal' :for 1956
were also announced at t~e. Lettermen's dance. Jerry Nesbit wa.J selected
football
Letterman
of the
Year, as
Toby
Roybal
as basketball

Election Scheduled
·RallyCom will meet this after- B Ed
t• Cl b
noon at 4 in Mitchell hall room 122, Y
UCa 10n
U

Two :fe!Jbws~tps m open fields of
study ;>.11; bemg offered by the
,..,, ..• Regwn
·
·
F edP act.uc
°f .A~el'lcan
eratton . of Soroptimtst ~htbs to
women m western or Latm American colleges.
Each of the grants is $1,500 and
are to be used for one year of
graduate. ~tudy in fields ~roviding
opportumttes for leadership on the
part of the student.
Co
tition fo the rants is
open~~ewomen ;ho are gresidents
of Southern California southern
.
'
.
Nevada,
L t' A Arizona,
·
. New Mextco, or
a 1!1- • mel'lca. .

tions for the awards will be April
1• 1957•
Applications for the Soroptimist
fellowships may be obtained by
writing Mrs Lillian Throne 2514
Via Tejon Palos Verdes E~tates
California.'
,'

ri•
I

'..

!d!mm~: requ~r~mentsb :f~rl ~-

RallyCom Will Meet

president Ann Easley said.

A business meeting of the Student Education Assn, will be held
t d
t 3
· H d ' 1 Eleco ay a
p.m. m o gm ·
tion of officers
. . and ratification of
the constttutwn are .on the agenda.
All members are asked to attend
and interested students are invited
to the meeting.
'

PAT,R.ONIZE
LOBO
ADVERTISERS

Engaged are Minta Sue Bunn, Delta Delta Delta, to Sam Jack,
Sigma Chi. Going si;eady are Jo Ellen Briscoe, Chi Omega, and Bill
Pappas.
---------~0--------Last Monday night Kappa Alpha pledges walked out -- all the
way to Valencia!

--------0--------

The joint Air Force-Navy Military Ball will be held at the SUB
Saturday night. Felicitations to Phyllis Ward Delta Delta Delta, who
will reign as Na.vy Queen, to Carolyn Roff, Pi Beta Phi, Air Force
Queen, and to Air Force attendants, Gini Bussey, Pi Beta Phi and
Marion Kimbell, Chi Omega. The queens and attendants will al~o be
honored with a dinner at La Placita Saturday night.
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SPECIAL
FRATERNITY & SORORITY
PICKUP & DELIVERY

EMERGENCY 2-HOUR
SERVICE
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UNIVERSITY
CLEANERS

Nine Track Meets
Scheduled for U·

~

0

t

A schedule of nine track and
field meets has been announced by
the University for the spring season. Six of the nine meets will be
on the road.
The season will open March 23 in
Boulder, Colo., with the Colorado
University Indoor Invitational track
and field meet. March 30 Arizona
University will visit Albuquerque.
Skyline champion Brigham Young
University will come to the UNM
campus for a dual meet April 6.
The University takes to the road
for a meet with the Air Academy
April 13 and then attends the powerful Kansas Relays in Lawrence,
Kansas.
New Mexico will travel to Portales May 4 for the Eastern New
Mexico University Invitational in
competition with small colleges
from the southwest.

New ''high-road" to

YOAST OPTICAL
Prescriptions Filled-Repairs
Leonard I. Yoast.
Dispensing Optician
2608 Yz Central Ave. SE
Phone 2·0632

I

RENT

in Florida

Latest Model

TUXEDOS

Heralding important things to come, work

this newest section of the Pratt & Whitney

was beguQ in late summer, 1956, on a wide·

Aircraft team will face a challenging assign-

access road in a remote section of Palm

ment. They, too, will be concerned with

Beach County, Florida. At thE( end of that

design, testing and development of highly

road, situated northwest of West Palm 'advanced, extremely powerful jet engines

•

Beach, a 500,000-square-foot plant destined

which will join a family already including

to be the newest addition to P~~tt & Whit-

J-57 and J-75 turbojets, currently playing

ney Aircraft engineering facilities is already

important roles in the growing military and
commercial air power of the United States.

well under construction.

--------01--------

lf more than one mouse is mice and more than one louse is lice
then more than one spouse is spice!
.
'

Sincerely,
•
Jack IGbbo
(Editor's note: Kibbe enclosed the fly leaf from a history book
which is being used at UNM. The boolt ol'iginnlly was sold by
the Wayne university bookstore in Detroit for $3.35. A poor at·
tempt was made to blot out t11e Wayne price and. the Allsociated
Students bookstore sold the book to Kibbe to $4.33. The prico
wbich the booltstore paid for the book must have been less than
the Wayne $3.GG. Surely transportation costs on a. book arc less
than 80 cents. What kind of a markup does the bookstore mnkc?
The Wayne university bookstore has a motto wllich the UNM
Associated Students bookstore might well adopt, "Yours for
lower cost of higher education.")

::;""'
""

Letterman of the Year, Sato Lee
as track Letterman of the Year,
Paul Tapia as wrestling Letterman
of the Year, Bob Sanchez as tennis
Letterman of the Year, and Jim
Pierce as baseball Letterman of
the Year.

sororities have
planned exchange dinners. Wednesday Delta Delta Delta and Pi Beta
Phi will dine on chop suey and observe Chinese customs, Kappa
Kappa Gamma has planned to share Hungarian goulash with two
of the new Hungarian students on the campus. Shis-ka-bob will ne
the Turkish menu for Kappa Alpha Theta.
,

Dear Editor
More fuel for the fire.

!:=

f:

=:

cetvmg .e grat;t 18 a ac e 0 s
degree or Its eqmvalent as accepted
b n
. d't d educational instit~ti~n. a~~r~o~:idering applications
ei ht ill be iven to scholastic
Ph. 3·65511
1801 .E. Central
w g w
g_
1 d h'
r.·e.Jc~or~d~~n~d~c~a~pa=c~It~y~fo~~~·
~e=a~er~s~,
~IP~·~~~~~~~§3~-7~8~3~6~d~ay§s~~~~6~-9~6~7~n~Ig§~s~~~~§~g~==~==~======~'
_ Deadlme for acceptmg
apphca-

---------0--------0bserving Crusade for Freedom Week campull

MORE FUEL •••

>-3

g.

~~~§§§~§~§~~§~§~~~~~§§§§§91
MONEY-SAVING OPPORTUNITY
.
AWAITS
I
EIGHT UNM MEN STUDENTS
ENLIST IN NEW MEXICO'S
GROUND NATIONA.L GUARD ·
IN RET,URN FOR
·FREE ROOMS AND F AGILITIES
AT KIRTLAND AFB BARRACKS
PLUS
I G PAY
REGULAR TRAIN N
Call Captain Norman E. Wellman
5 · ht •

c,A,)

""J

Delta Delta Delta pledges held a box supper for actives and their
dates Sunday evening at Bernice Love's l10me.

---------0'--------

CAMPEEK DOINGS

01 son ondLoper
•
D
Relgn Ot Onces

Stuay \,'!:lfan ts ·
f
coeds
Set ror
_I

and

ACCESSORIES
Complete rental service of
the late~t model tuxedos and
accessories.

Here, engineers and scientists will soon

The engineering graduate who begins his

be hard at work dealing with new and increasingly complex problems relating to ad-

career at this Florida facility will have the
!are opportunity of keeping pace with its

vanced jet aircraft engines. Working in close
coordination with men at other P & W A
establishments particularly the company's multi-million-dollar Andrew Will~

anticipated. growth. In an organization re•
nowned for development engineering su. periority, he will gain invaluable experience
working on vital, long-range projects that
are a challenge to the imagination.

goos Turbine Laboratory ~n Connecticut -

World's foremost designer and builder of aircraft engines
•

PRATT & WHITNEY AIRCRAFT
3112 Central SE

DIVISION OF UNITED AIRCRAFT CORPORATION

•

EAST HARTFORD 8, CONNECTICUT
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tOperation Sl.owdown' Fails Baseball Season

As Wolfpack Loses, 36-3310pens March 18

The first half was played in much
.
By JERRY GROSS
UNM's hapless Lobos pulled' a the same vein~the Lobos would ~he UNM baseball ~easo~ ~ 111
surprise 40-minute stall against move the ball until fouled,.•drop in open Mtrch 2~· 1: at.~~=~~~ 0 mMontana Saturday night at Carlisle the charity tosses, and try to re- aug~a e a -g me s
•
gym, but the Grizzlies managed a g~in control. ';L'he harried Grizzli~s Astde from the c?nference achednarrow 36-33 victory to keep the mtgh~ have wtlted under the stram ule . the Lob~s w1ll play ga~es
Wolfpack winless for the ninth had it not been for :Waters, The agamst W h 1 t e Sands Prov1~g
straight game.
I
little guard dropped in 10 points in Grounds, 'Sui Ross. State,·Fort Bhss
Lobo coach Bill Stockton's plan the first half to kee.P Montana in. (tentative), and the Air Academy.
might have worked but Montana contention all on long set shots. Conference games in the eastern
took the nod by vlrtue of guard At halftime the scoreboard posted division will in~lude contests with
Clancy Waters' 22 point spree. The a 19-16 advantage in favor of the Denver, Wyo~mng! and Colorado
loss kept the Wolfpack in the Sky- Lobos, 11 of them coming o~ :f;ee A&M. The senes w~ll be four .h?~e
line cellar with a mark of 1-9 and throws. After the interm1ss10n and-home games w1th each dtvJsJon
enabled Montana to regain a sec- UNM continued its tactics, expand- team.
ond place tie with Utah on a 6-4 ing the three point lead to a fairly The conference ~ampionship will
league record.
comfortable margin of seven points. be played between the division winThe pass-dribble-and-wait tac- Water.s then:· netted three long ners at the field of the western
tics of the Lobos came as a·sul'prise fielders and the Lobos who had division team.
to everyone, especially Grizzlie committed only one foul in the first March 18-19-Ari~ona at Tucson
coach Frosty Cox who writhed and half began to get careless and March 29-30-WhJte Sands at Al.
worried on the bench and up and allowed the visitors 8 of 10 free br:querque
down the sidelines, voicing his irri- throws.
.
Apr1l 5-6-Wyommg at Albuquertation at the officia,ls, the Lobos, With the score knotted at 32-32, qr:e
and coach Stockton, The visitors forward Darroll Dunham meshe~ a Arml 12-13-Colorado A&M at
rallied behind Waters' near-60 per pair of free throws and the Gr1z- Albuquerque
cent output, however, and took zlies went ahead for the first time, April19-Sul Ross State at Alpine,
home their first road victory of the 34-32. Montana then attempted to Texas
season.
give UNM a. look at its own re- April 20-Sul Ross State at Alpine
.
The Lobos grabbed the opening frigerant with a 2:30 stall, but the
tipoff and put the ball into their Lobos regained control and kept g~me. Waters added another. pomt
"d
f
" f
tw
· t
the ball until only 13 seconds re- wtth seven seconds to. go vxa the
eep reeze
or
o m~nu es,
.
.~
·
.
free throw lane but 1t was only
passing and moving the ball m and mamed m the game. Floyd Stege! f t•
th ' 1
around the Grizzlies but avoiding then took a chance at the hardly- roTshmgtont. tie cab{e,
t th "
any move toward the basket. Fi- used basket, missed, but was fouled
e s ta JS cfs ,?rethou
fe ·thso
•
f 1d
d · th
near, ye so ar
erne o
e
nally Dale Caton was ou e an m • e pro~ess.
arne: UNM had 6 for onl 15 from
~oach Stockton's strategy showed Stege! mtsfired on the first. at- fhe field to Montana's i2 of 29
k b t th L b
k 21 f 27
1ts worth as the Lobos went ahead tempt, sank the second, but the
1-0.
Grizzlies had the ball and the ball fmar t'h u
te toh osGs~n 1 • , 12 f
~;::=========================~-~.ree
o committed
e nzz tes14 pero
15. Therows
visitors
sonals to only 9 for UNM, and the
Lobos grabbed 15 rebounds to 9
SENIORS AND GRADUATE STUDENTS
for Montana. Still, final score:
Montana 36, UNM 33.
0
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j•

'

(doubleheader),
Aplil 22-23-Fort Bliss at El )?aso,
Texas (tentative)
April 26-27-Denver at Albuquer·
.
que
May 2-Air Academy'·:lt Denver

°

I

May, ~-4-Colorado A&M at Fort
Co.bns
.
.
May 10-11-Wyommg at Laramte
May 13-14-Denver at Denver
May 24-215-;;-~~yline playoff at
Western d1vts1on field

Thursday, February 21,1957
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$50 for elle7;Y philosophical verse accep"..d (or publication. Cheswfield, P.O. Box: 21, New l'orh 46, N.Y.
0 Ll&'.rett a II Jon; Tobacco Co,
it

'ARE IN AVIATION. IN AVIATION THE
BEST OPPORTUNITIES ARE AT TEMCO.

In a few days an engineering representative will
be on.campus to tell the Temco story of outstanding
opportunity for young engineers.
It's an exciting story of a vigorous, growing aircraft company that offers qualified graduates an
immediate chance to grow with it. Temco is old
enough to offer you stability and prestige, young
enough so that you can match its dynamic growth

SEE YOUR DIRECTOR- GENERAL
PLACEMENT BUREAU - FOR YOUR
INTERVIEW· APPOINTMENT

stride for stride.

INVITATION TO ENGINEERING
STUDENTS

Located in three Texas communities, Temco's
opportunities for finest working and living condi·
tions should be outlined to every engineering student. This is your cordial invitation to learn Temco's
story personally. •

to learn the facts about
an engineering career with

THE CITY OF THE FUTURE,
LOS ANGELES

r---------~----------~
Like:
PAY- entry salary range $464 to $608
CHALLENGING WORK- helping to build the
fastest-growing area in the world
PROMOTION - on your own abilities thru competitive examinations
Discuss the opportunities and advantages of a career
with the City of Los Angeles with
Fred S. Lohman, Chief Deputy City Engineer,
on campus Thursday, February 21, 1957.
Check with the Placement Office for details.
City of Los Angeles
Recruitment Division
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on ay
Salk Vaccinations
Open to Students
At Wholesale Rate

i

IN ENGINEERING THE BEST OPPORTUNITIES

~,

·No. 59

Smoke for ~ ••• smoke Chesterfield!

ENGINEERS

Find out about the interesting positions, assistance in
furthering your education and outstanding promo·
tion opportunities with the world's largest manufac·
turer of aircraft and missiles. Get facts on living
conditions, research facilities and opportunities to
advance professionally at the various Douglas
locations.
Reserve your career decision until you have talked
with the Douglas representative. It may be the most
important interview of your life.

~~& /

Packed more smoothly by
ACClJ • RAY, it's the smoothest
• tasting smoke today.

ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

:\

0

MORAL: Well ••• until I..ouie talms.

•

FEBRUARY 22

, ,~

over, take your pleasure BIG. Smoke
Chesterfield ••• and smoke for real!

IN ENGINEERING,
PHYSICS AND MATHEMATICS

The Douglas Aircraft Company
invites you to

t he asts • , , But s'IJOse they's a hundred
n wants that job. Jus' offer 'em a nickel
..;;
why, they'll kill each. other fightin' for
that nickel.
Steinbeck, The Grapes of Wrath

,

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..:.. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____,L.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
.,......_._.....-

Vol. 60

He strolled through a keyhole into my house, .
A dignified, well-bred upper-class louse;
He smiled in a most superior way
And said, "Man has just about seen his day.
If you'll take roy advice for what it's worth
. Treat insects nice, they'll inherit the earth!
Try to be beyond reproach
In your dealings with the roach •••
Bedbugs, ants and spiderf:l, too.
Don't forget ••• WE'RE WA'l'CHING YOU!"

;
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THE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

s:rtose yOU got a job a WOrk an1 there's jUS1

I

FEBRUARY 27
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See Placement Director
I
~fil for your appointment
I
I
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AIRCRAI='T CORPORATION
DALLAS
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TAKING A BREATHER in balmy Albuquerque weather is pretty
Carol Clayton, 18 year·old freshman in secondary education. Carol
is a member of Delta Delta Delta sorority and was recently chosen
"Rose of Delta Sigma Pi," business honorary, Tennis, anyone?
(Staff photo)

